Directions to the Center for Dairy Research

From Chicago, take Interstate 90 west to the Madison Beltline (Hwy. 12 & 18 west). Proceed west to the Park Street exit. Take Park to University Avenue. Turn left and follow to the Campus Drive traffic light. Veer off to the far right onto Babcock Drive and take the first left into lot 40. The 2 CDR parking stalls are marked and next to the fence. CDR is located on the second floor, Room 245, across from the dairy plant observation windows.

From Milwaukee, take Interstate 94 west to the Badger interchange (94 & 90 intersection). Proceed north to Hwy 151 south exit (East Washington). Take East Washington to North Baldwin street, turn right go to Gorham, turn left and take it past State Street and Gorham turns into University Ave. Proceed on University Ave. until the Campus Drive stop light. Veer off to the far right onto Babcock Drive and take the first left into lot 40. The 2 CDR parking stalls are marked and next to the fence.

From the south or west, take the Madison Beltline (Hyw. 12 & 14) east to the Park Street exit. Take Park to University Avenue. Turn left and follow to the Campus Drive traffic light. Veer off to the far right onto Babcock Drive and take the first left into lot 40. The 2 CDR parking stalls are marked and next to the fence. Center for Dairy Research is located on the second floor of Babcock Hall.

CDR is located on the second floor, Room 245, across from the dairy plant observation windows. Please discuss parking accommodations with the CDR staff member you will be meeting with. CDR main line: 608.262.5970
The two CDR parking stalls have been moved from the southwest corner of Babcock Hall to behind the building in lot 40 (see photo below). You can access the relocated parking stalls by exiting University Avenue onto Babcock Drive OR by turning south onto Babcock Drive from Linden Drive (Babcock Drive is now 2-way traffic). The CDR stalls are marked with signs attached to the fencing. Enter Babcock Hall through the building’s southeast door marked on the map below with an arrow. CDR is located on the second floor, Room 245, across from the dairy plant observation windows.

Please discuss parking accommodations with the CDR staff member you will be meeting with. CDR main line: 608.262.5970